PARTY OF '78

Together with their spouses, the class of '78 numbered more than forty at their recent class gathering in North Carolina. Riddick Ricks and Alice planned outstanding activities and meeting facilities for the group who enjoyed sharing career highlights, stories, and life experiences. Rick Cowell presented an entertaining and informative continuing education module on Case Oriented Cytology. I can now differentiate between at least a couple of cells, 'er maybe! Better yet, I know the expert.

An overview of CVHS giving priorities and class giving examples was presented by yours truly. The class has chosen to pursue an endowed gift opportunity as well as planning for future reunions.

How long has it been since your class gathered for a reunion? Make it officially happen at sworrel@okstate.edu

CE HOURS NEEDED?

The OVMA/CVHS Summer Seminar registration is open. Register now.

Join us Friday, June 8 - Saturday, June 9, 2018 on the veterinary campus at Stillwater. View the Meeting Agenda for event schedules and speaker profiles and register today. Visit the Alumni Affairs table for your all-orange connections. Flip. flops. welcome.

CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET?

No? I'm down with that. Because today, CVHS is unleashing 80 of the finest, most productive and tech-savvy, early-career DVM's. Yep. They are off the chain and ready to employ their full academic capabilities, current technologies, discovery and clinical skills. The Class of 2018 will collaborate with all CVHS alumni who make the veterinary profession the best it can be.

Have an available position in your clinic? Don't keep it a secret, hit reply with details.

Heeere Friday, Friday, F R I D A Y!

Can someone please, just click this thingy?

Give

CVHS Alumni Affairs Fund

The Friday Bit will suspend publication for May 25.